
Day 1: Downtown Denver & Great Divide Brewing Co.

● Morning: Start your day exploring the heart of Denver. Visit the
Denver Art Museum and the Colorado State Capitol for a dose of
culture and history.

● Afternoon: Head to Great Divide Brewing Co. for lunch and a taste
of their bold beers like the "Yeti Imperial Stout" and "Titan IPA."
Enjoy the vibrant atmosphere of their Ballpark neighborhood
taproom.

● Evening: Explore Larimer Square for shopping and dining. The
area's historic architecture and string lights create a magical
evening setting.

Day 2: Denver Beer Co. & City Parks

● Morning: Take a stroll or bike ride through City Park, home to the
Denver Zoo and the Denver Museum of Nature & Science.

● Afternoon: Visit Denver Beer Co. for an afternoon of handcrafted
beers in their welcoming beer garden. Don't miss the "Graham
Cracker Porter" and the "Incredible Pedal IPA."

● Evening: Enjoy dinner in the Highlands, a neighborhood known for
its excellent dining options and stunning views of the downtown
skyline.

Day 3: Wynkoop Brewing Co. & LoDo Exploration

● Morning: Discover the historic LoDo (Lower Downtown) district, with
its unique shops and cafes.

● Afternoon: Stop by Wynkoop Brewing Co., a pioneer in Denver’s
craft beer scene, for lunch and a pint of the adventurous Rocky
Mountain Oyster Stout.

● Evening: Catch a game or a concert at Coors Field, followed by a
night out in LoDo, experiencing Denver's lively nightlife.

Day 4: Cultural Places & Our Mutual Friend Brewery

● Morning: Visit the Denver Botanic Gardens to enjoy the serene
beauty and diverse plant collections.

● Afternoon: Conclude your brewery tour at Our Mutual Friend
Brewery, known for its commitment to Colorado-grown ingredients
and a cozy taproom atmosphere.



● Evening: End your trip with a performance at the Denver Performing
Arts Complex, one of the largest performing arts centers in the U.S.


